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Oifls forJCen D'res ' Pomer °y & Stewart
FormalThOUghtful Gift For

AS a rule most men have everything, and it's puzzling to Christmas ? , ? ri m ,

know just what gift to select. Well, here's a special holiday j-j . I*lonCl.S W xlO JL I*ctV6l
showing of practical gifts for men?boxed combination sets of JL ICtUFSS
neckwear and hosiery, fine suspenders, and other useful articles To-IYlOrTOU) 2d FIOOT t^at W contr ibute to the comfort of those who travel

that any man can put to good use. See these assortments at New shipments have brought will surely convey a large quota of Christmas cheer. Such a gift
moderate prices have ever shown at the Christ- . , , , . - . .... . .

mas season. is a leather dressing case fitted with essential toilet articles. Our
Men's lisle webbing suspenders in box with 1917 wall calendar. All the old masters are repre-

ss,,, , . 29c and r>o° Vn stock of these things is complete, offering many styles at moderate
Silk elastic web suspenders, boxed SI 00 frames in new designs at mod- i s J J

Combination sets of suspenders and hose supporters 50c Picture novelties arc prices.
Combination sets of arm bands, hose supporters and suspenders. .50c \u25a0 .shown in oval anil oblong

Suspender and pad garter sets flc and $1 00 i effects and twin DRESSING CASES Collar bags 50c to $3.50
Pad garter and arm band sets 25cand 50c nictuX grain folding cases, fitted- Music rolls $1.25 to $3.08

Silk four-in-hand tie and pair of hoso 50c Of special interest are these
Wlth solid ba 50"$1*08 and $2 50 qiuvt. 1 ivr iiacs nil <sf'lT

Combination set of belt and silk wide four-in-hand tie 50c SuT masters and LonB Krain'folding ' cases; fitted CASEsC $3.50 AXO*SJ.SO
Combination set of belt, bill book, combination pocketbook and card | are produced b? an en- h

? itary b,'
t
ushe f/ t

tc ?P\ h *nd Made of the new Koxylite fab-
case and collar box sl.lO tirely new process and all the J,^ rure es * comb "A nn rlc '®ather that gives better wear

Combination set of belt, bill book, cigaret case and holder . $1 00 rich colorings and beauty of the ootu e s.i.ou 10 o.uu than leather bags at the same

Combination set of bin and pocket book and cat* o. .nVf.onialn J*®"" ? "">'
ol,? SPECIAI , CABE

Ooc Hundreds of dainty hand- Seal irrain folding cases tittod $3.00 nnd $4.00
Boxed set of broad end silk tie and fountain pen 50c colored platinums by Davidson with military brushes, tooth
Pair of military brushes in leatherette case, boxed 50c and Thompson in neat gift, boxes brush in glass tube, 'shaving TIUVEIJXO BAGS AT $5 00
Roys' boxed sets of silk handkerchiefs, bill book and adjustable lead Mahogany ' pin with r?' ?, 2Sd 1 "l? com l)art??t This $5.00 special bag is leather.

P encil 50c brass handles and Colonial pic-
f°' M,ftty rnzor ,o -0 ° lined with turn corners that will

T,,.
?

? __ tuies tinder glass bottom at 01 * ,
withstand any hard knocks, strongDl\es, Pomeroy & Stewart?Mens Store, Street Floor. 9C an d 080 Seal grain folding case, fitted and durable frames with lift

____

with military brushes, soap box, catches, black or brown.
?_? tooth brush, comb, powder box, TRAVELING BAGS AT $5.08

A Gift Mart De Luxe Is the Christmasv-iiiikjuiiiMU nail brushes, comb, soap box, mir- and 18 inches.
1 ?

ft t 1 E^*n IL?£nLc
..

uI2 out£*' ss ' ss 'o Other bags, at sfi.oß, $7.08, $8.50,
/\T I niTTAI V"V7 $6.00, $6.08, $,.98 to $12.50. SO.OO, SIO.OO to $25.00.

UCL tIUII UJL t) t/Wt/11 V Mens dressing cases, in genuine Sl TIT CASES
/ walrus or seal leather, completely L,ight weight cowhide leather

TJUNDREDS of beautiful gift pi s ccS abound iu our S,'or?'S? ..SfpV",o.'i
xa jewelry section, and as our guarantee of quality and ?m

el cases 75c to $5.00 lock, linen lined shirt fold in inside
worth goes with every piece it is the most satisfactory place / cases

50
Sers? Ver: extra hcay y cowhlde cor-

to make Jewelry selections for particular tastes. / Manicure cases 75c to $5.00 Other cases SI.OB to $22.50

Gold filled lavallleres, set Gold filled Waldemar chains AHHiV \. Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart?Basement.
with diamonds . .$5.08 to $13.08 $1.25, SI.OB to $3.50 *

,?° ld "lied lavallleres, set Gold filled vest chains,
*

J*l
"s.M B"KrfrnaMM ©J Fine Silk Hosiery For Women

o iij
$1.98, $*..50 to $(5.98 Sterling silver bar pins set. J 8 ©

\ c-pj/
Solid gold beauty pins, pair, with brilliants ..$1.25 and $2 75 \ f f

0
\ /

4&mm \ \/ A Gift Thai EveruWoman Likes
Solid gold baby lockets and clasp

.. .$1.25, $1.50 to $4.98

Solid gold baby rings °. ..50c android 11063 ° x'" The most noteworthy stock of silk hosiery we have ever had
Solid gold cuff links, $1 ->5 j5Q *0 OR

*°
0 .

? ,

51.50. $1.75 to $4.08 Persian beads $123 \ 1 is shown this season in a most pleasing variety of styles. Oual-Solld gold scarf pins Small German silver mesh \ S ..

Solid gold hat.
Cpins',~palr. $1.25 and dmws/ring tyle.

t .hCdral tOP \ $ ° 4 k, " d J
'

USt 'fy thC tUSte a "( 1 wisdom those

r°id fll

fln K""nd 9125 Sllver
8 j/f wh° dcP end UP° n OUr £°° ds f°r &iftS "

pair
6 CaU

!
y

.. /'soc Silver vanitv bnvo
s ° C t0 sl '2 's Thread silk boot hose, fashioned Thread silk hose, fashioned feet,

Gold filled lavallleres, 5lack - whlte and P ,aln colored tops with assorted col-
50c and $1.25 German sliver cigaret cases

Go,d filled bracel ets. colors, neatly boxed 50c ored stripe boots; one pair in fancy
Gold filled lingerie clasps, SI 98 V-> vi $1.25, $1.98 to $4.50 Black thread silk hose, fashioned b °x $1.25

25c and 50c . WATCHES BO\FD tmnrrpv feet, high spliced heels, lisle garter I'ancy drop stitch thread silk
Gold filled hat pins, pair. Gold filled bracelet wntcbpo T ,* . ' , K,vKY tops; pair in fancy box SI.OO hos

,

e
.: black , Pink, navy, white, em-

-25c and 50c
bracelet watches. Jewelry in satin and velvet Thread silk hose fashioned feet crald ' b >onze; assorted fancy

Gold filled baby lockets and Gold filled bracelet watches, pins brooches Mn^erU 08 ! hat high spliced heels, black, white and "siik^fan^ o]*' V hchains ... 50c and $1.25 nu cgij #v'u i ~ V Jingrerie clasps, colors! pair in fancy box SI 2% ,

nread silk fancy clocked hose!
Gold filled friendship circles. Women's small onen

''uff links, stick pins. 25c and 50c ~L ?, . , v. '' b,aok ani] wh '*e. $1.25, $1.50, $2.25
25c and 50c watches ' i !eIJ, s

~s
ets of Sold filled a ,i Shi j" i

Black thread silk hose, fashioned
Gold filled cuff links, Men's open face Wo'ld'wateW ° al )' 1 Waldemar all. IBI,I L 1 an CO J?"A feet: pair in fancy box, 50c, 59c,

25c, 50c and SI.OO
P

$0 98 Yo So 8 M
h hain - ? ? s2 ' so and S3B P J.u HrVn

' ? ;.Y k f 1 -50 loo'Ioo' ? 100' sl ' 25 ' sl 'so ' Sl ' 75 '

Gold filled scarfscarf Pins.
nd

Gold filled baby bracelets links and scarf pfn. CU "
fashioned feet; black white, cham- Black silk' hose, colored fancy

yvi
c and 50c, $1.25 to $2.50

pagne, bronze and blue; pair in embroidered figures; one pair inDi\es, Pomeroy & Stewart.?Street Floor. fancy box $1.25 fancy box $2.25 to $2.98
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart?Street Floor.

GlftSTha
t

tWlllPleaSeaWoman Christmas Books For Boys and GirlsA few hints of the interesting garments to be found in the C h \u25a0
Christmas stocks of negligees and lingerie. ToyTn'maTA b" p "hr8! 1" books ~ ?.aper £0ll J: ' Oo

,

to 50c : all shapes and sizes.b s 10> animal ABC books Stamp Kraft Books, at 20c, 25c, 50c and SI.OO
Flannelette gowns in novelty High neck camhric nnfl minwnV

Cinderella B°oks of all styles and descriptions, some
stripe patterns, 50c, 75c, $1 to $2.50 gowns si no Si sCnn Humpty Dumpty Pictures and others filed with stories. The

Flannelette gowns in white with pint kntVt" ' ' The Jungle Books ai
<? le l'and ' 'lustrated by Margaret G. Hayes,

collar or collarless styles 1 lnk batist e Bowns, dainty styles Old Mother Goose
Mother Goose in Holland, by May A. Post; both, 50c

SI.OO, $1.25 nnd $1.50
?

slo °- *1.50 to $2.95 an(i o(her titleg WonderUnd 50-, SI.OO and $1.25
Women's flannelette pajamas. Crepe de chine gowns Toy books with large picture's' n'il' 4tnVi'o JjinKiiink, of OZ; this year's new book SI.OO

pink or blue stripes, $1.25 and $1.50
?

$3.95, $5.00, $7.50 to $12.50 Tales From Fairyland stones Mother Goose Books this year can be found at any
Short flannelette skirts, white or Corset covers in nainsook, dainty Work and Play ABO ransl 'lK *rom to $2.50

colored stripes 50c and 75c tr.mming
.. 50c, 74c, SI.OO to $3.05 Happy Days t .u

year 8 bool < of Boys and Girls at Home is bet-
Short knitted skirts, plain or < rep e de chine camisoles, white Bible Stories and other titles in,. ?

ev®r and °n, y ? $1.25
with colored border or

TP i ']k ? ? ?- 75c > ?'. 81-50 to $3.95 New Picture Books; each book showing 120 ,Sco V ts J, ear Book $1.50
50c, 75c to $2.50 Underbodice with sleeves in nain- pictures snowing 1?0 different Fairy Tales by Grimm and Anderson as well as

Long flannelette kimonos, self sook and crepe de chine, white or The "Know About''" ijhrnpv' V wvl' , other writers are sold at 25c, 50c, 75c, sl, $1.25, $1.50
trimmed or trimmed with corduroy; Pink... SI.OO, $1.50, $1.95 to $3.95 knowledge, to be illustrated bv ths MilM lift, d'T an

P e °P'fs History of the United States, with
Copen, rose, grey, wistaria and navy , ' !_!_ Pictures; each Wlth Po ®t^r 90 illustrations in color '52.00

SI.OO, $1.50 to $2.50 NEW LINGERIE RIiOITSFR Mother Goose Painting Hooks 25r*' ltoo
Martin's Annual, a Jolly Big Book for little

OS!,?:*' satln now ? t),? ? hown
-

ln ot't.S' some "l"1 pain's and crayons and others '"'Ul.V' r.mhV
'

RoWn^V/Bliii,'' bV.uW, ' MoVh"?
$3.50, $3.05. $5.00 to $0.50

prf for Ki .ft S'y'n ß- Cut-Out Books' for 'boys' and 'eirl's' 'uJftL'? J5 ° G
?

oose Ta ,les ; lice ln Wonderland, Stories of the Bible
DAJNTV tiste T hOW l° "lake things, at"! . .. . fl"". Stewart-Street Floor"" 25°

c*irr I IJi.CIi,S nne laces, embroidery and tuck-
Low neck gowns, dainty trimmings '"*? sl-00 . $1.05, $2.05 to SIO.OO

SI.OO, $1.50 to SIO.OO
. TilOfDives, Pomeroy & Stewart ?Second Floor. UF. IlCeCl S LtUSlllOn Llnjl GIFT HI.VTS IN ART

t-. ,
,

Soled Shoes ATF 11)6(1 ut°o n
n
nenSSf" .".".v." 2,, c toDemonstration Salp of Wpar-

f
are lh xclUßlve aßenta

? nzOdie Ul W ear fo°rHVda^e? r
,or

iee
men C^nh

d
A score of new trimmed hats \u25a0:. -lV°to91&

T~7 A "I ? TTT women. at? Sweet (Jrass Baskets, 2c to *2Ever Aluminum Ware , a ? d tR Qbwool and cork, which conform SD.OU ho.bfs Bolls .....

° SSc to ill
Hte2=x .

A representative from the factory will be perfectly to the shape of foot Candy Boxes 50c to 75c'''l here till Christmas, and will give practical an £ need no breaking In. S ee these exouisitc Winter £llpp ,e
. 1; Soles - P alr 2.1rll' i demonstrations of the superior service of Wear- Persons suffering with callous u

exquisite \\ ltltCl Novelties 25c to ,-.op

\u25a0 f E VP'- Aluminum Ware Cooking Utensils
BPota. burning feet and bunions Chapeaux?they introduce new Lin"

!'*
" 1 55T.TSf-IW.St ffif'f: SS,S,f M-.. including the smart J&SfISUV.V. SK KSK

!?' 85 combination cooker and steamer, $lO6 Men s, s7.oo?Women's, $6.00 military stick-ups. How fresh Sewing Aprons BOc'to fl'oo$1.30 steamer section to lit Windsor kettle Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart? and new thev are Pullman Aprons 7.1 0
g gc Market Street. ' Combing Jackets 50c to 70c

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart?Basement. Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart. Third Floor.
Second Floor.

$15.00 O
For Young

There is a class of young men who have work
to do?

They are associated with men of responsibility;
intimate with the detail of big business; in the banks;
in attorneys' offices?

Young men who are not self advertisers ?who

make their work speak for them.

You know one the minute you see him. Ris atti-
tude reflects his mental attitude. It is studied, cor-
rect and unassuming.

Not for him the spidery waist, the puckered shoul-
der, the tight trouser, the flashy pattern.

He is a producer?not a parader.

We sell a great many young men of this sort be-
cause we have the kind of overcoats this type of

young man wants and wears. And we sell them at

prices which appeal to his usual good judgment as

being fair and honest.

No worthier or more distinctive styles are
to be found anywhere at the price.

Loose Balmaroon styles.

English form-fitting styles.

Pinch Backs with loose or sewed-on belt.

Single and double-breasted styles.

Slanting, plain and patch pockets.

The fabrics ?

Scotch tweeds Grc y kcrsc >

.. , Blue and black kersey
Houcics Brown and grey ovcrplaid
Irish frieze velours
Blue storm flannel Plain unfinished storm cloth

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart ?Second Floor.

Dainty Neckwear For Women
A beautiful collection of those dress accessories that every

woman delights to have. Choice styles that are new and exclu-

sive are featured at moderate prices.

Broadcloth collars, in pink, em- Georgette crepe collars and cuff
broidered and plain edges; round sets, in embroidered, hemstitched
and square backs and trimmed effects

50c, 50c, 75C, SI.OO to $2.50 SI.OO, $1.25, $1.50 to $3.05
Broadcloth collar and cuff sets. Organdie collars in the square

in plain and embroidered designs; and rount i shapes
some are trimmed with buttons 25c. 50c. 75c and SI.OO

50c, 75c, SI.OO to $3.95 _
..

'

'
?

7 .
Georgette collars in em- 'o?'sUMes

° U "
'

broidered, hemstitched and trim- |_Jf r* ° r
-

embroidered ?i?.r. '
"*\u25a0 '?'"<>\u25a0 cel.?. a end SOc

25c, 50c, 75c and SI.OO Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart?St. Fl.

Blames Cabinet Crisis on
Policy of Confiding Conduct
of War to Coalition Ministry

London, Dec. 6. John Redmond,
leader of the Nationalists, in an inter-
view on the political situation, says:

"The Irish party is excluded from
any responsibility In the direction of
the affairs of the empire as long as
self government is denied Ireland. The
present, unfortunate position is mainly
due to confiding the conduct of the
war to a coalition ministry.

"The coalition ministry was formed
behind the back of the Liberal party
and the House of Commons, whle the
Irish party was not consulted nor al-
lowed to offer an opinion concerning
it. They condemned the coalition
from the outset, because they were
convinced there would be disastrous
results for Ireland and that It would be
a weak and ineffective Instrument In

DRINK HOT TEA
FOB A BAD COLD

? Get a small package of Hamburg
Breast Tea, or as the German folks
call It, "Hamburger Brust Thee," at
any pharmacy. Take a tablespoonful
of the tea. put a cup of boiling water
upon It, pour through a sieve and
drink a teacup full at any time. It
Is the most effective way to break a
cold and cure grip, as It opens the
pores, relieving congestion. Also
loosens the bowels, thus breaking a
cold at once.

It Is inexpensive and entirely vege-
table, therefore harmless.

conducting the war. The inclusion of?Sir Edward Carson in the ministry
aroused the suspicions of the Irish,causing the impression that home
rule would be killed and that Irelandwa .??S Kain to be cheated of its hopes.

This, with the stupidity of the war
office and the partial restoration ofthe power of the old ascendency party
in Ireland, checked recruiting, in-
creased the ranks of the Sinn Felnersand led to the rebellion. Moreover,
the disappearance of a responsible op-
position reduced the House of Com-mons to impotence and a position of
contempt.

'Every one can now judge the re-sult. The same causes which checkedrecruiting and produced all the evils
In the dominions and the UnitedStates which have arisen from the
trouble in Ireland have now apparent-ly lost the Balkans and caused the
present deplorable situation In
Greece."

LAW WILL NOT
FORM CABINET

[Continued From First Page]

4,000,000 new voters would be dis-
franchised.

Herbert H. Asquith last night re-
signed the premiership which he heldtor 'eight stormy years.

Asquith Explains ObstaclesI-ate in the afternoon the premier
met his supporters, including Viscount
Grey, Lewis Harcourt, Edwin S. Mon-
tague, the Marquis of Crewe, Reginald
McKenna, Walter Runclman, Lord
Buchmaster, 11. Samuel, Lord Reading
and Arthur Henderson.

The meeting lasted for more thanan hour and it is supposed that Mr.Asquith explained that he was facedby almost Insuperable obstacles to the
reconciliation of the conflicting inter-
ests and intended to tender his resig-
nation. Almost immediately the pre-
mier drove to the palace and had an
audience with the King.

It now is remarked that when Mr.Asquith was asked in the House of
Commons yesterday if a food dictator
had been appointed, he replied sharp-
ly "I don't like a food dictator."

Carson Is MentionedAlthough Sir Edward Carson la unl-
versally mentioned as a member of the
next .'idmintstration, one of his friends
Is quoted as saying that Sir Edward'sposition Is one of detachment from the
crisis and that he has not been ap-
proached with a view to jointng thewar council. One thing only was cer-
tain. namely, that Sir Edward wouldnot take office under Mr. Asquith.

According to the Times Sir EdwardCarson, since he resigned his post as
attorney general in the coalition gov-
ernment, has made a great name for
himself and gained the respect of
many members who previously were
his bitter opponents.

without foundation. Ulster men know
my view and my unabated loyalty to
them."

Another difficulty was presented by
the Labor party whose leader, George
Wardle, announced yesterday the in-
tention of the Labor members in the
HOUBO of Commons to support Mr. As-
quith. They are meeting to-day to
make a final decision.

The hope is expressed generally that
an election will be avoided, on account
of the delay and of Interference withthe business of war. Should an elec-
tion become necessary Itwould be hold
under a three-year-old register so that

Summing up the outlook the Timessays everything is in the air at pres-
ent and there is no telling what will
happen.

CASTORIA for Infants jnd Children Bears th®

The Kind You Have Always Bought
B1 ®n

o
a
£

tQre

on the preparation of the annual fin-

ancial report of the county controller
is belnK pushed ahead. as rapidly as
possible as Controller Gough expects

to have the data ready for the com-
missioners within the next few weeks.

SORENESS, PAIN,
ACHING JOINTS

Don't suffer! Relief comes the
moment you rub with

"St. Jacobs Oil."

Don't stay sore, stiff and lame!

Limber up! Rub soothing, penetrat-

ing "St. Jacobs Oil" right in your

aching muscles, Joints and painful

nerves. It's the quickest, surest pain
relief on earth. It is absolutely harm-

less and doesn't burn the skin.

"St. Jacobs Oil" conquers pain. It
Instantly takes away any ache, sore-
ness and stiffness In the head, neck,
shoulders, back, legs, arms. Angers or
any part of the body?nothing like It.
You simply pour a little In your hand
and rub "where It hurts," and relief
comes Instantly. Don't stay crippled!
Get a small trial bottle now from any
drug store. It never disappoints?six
gold medal awards.

iV Any Bath Robe I \

I $4.95
v\J See the display in \J\
ll! tlic window 1\|V of \ (

\\V HOLMAN'S \
'

U/ sls Clothing Shop \ \

W 228 M"*ct ? \
,

NUXATED IRON
Increases strength o

nirRVTWn delicate, nervous, run
\u25a0if f ITIllllidown people 200 pel

1 I I cent. In ten days li
\u25a0IIA 181 many instances. sioi

forfeit if It falia ai
WWMHprr full explanation li
13f|l "J Jak \u25a0 large article soon t<

appear In this paper

druggist shout It.
Croll Keller. G. A. Gorgas alwayi

carry it In stock.

Use Telegraph Want Ads
1

COUNTY TO HELP
PAY BRIDGE COST

Commissioners Agree to Join
With Lower Paxton on Via-

duct Building Job

township will not
///sJt ?"ql have to bear the en-

tire expense of con-
structing the now

Spring, creek near

'il B B EiraCTEfat will help foot the
bill on a fifty-fifty
basis.

me Cuumy commissioners yesterday
reached that decision following a dis-
cussion of the legal phases of prob-
lem. The township supervisors com-
pleted the bridge several months ago
?a modern concrete arch structure
with an 18-foot highway?at a cost
of $778. The township officials point-
ed out at the time that the building
had been started a year ago following
an understanding with the commis-
sioners that the county would assume

half the burden. T-or awille the board
hesitated to pay Its share because its
mom hers had not been a party to the
agreement. The commissioners yes-
terday were advised that the county is
responsible for half the expense of
this character when the bridge is
needed and when the townships af-
fected had sufficient funds to com-
plete the Improvement.

Assessors Make Returns.?With the
exception of half a dozen districts in-
cluding city and county, all the asses-
sors' returns of dog taxable*, military
rolls, etc., have been tiled with the
commissioners for the year. All
should have been completed by De-
cember 1.

Sell Water Co. Plant. December
28 the Halifax Water Company prop-
erty will be sold at-public sale pur-
suant to an order of the Dauphin
county court against the water com-
pany in the suit brought by the Lacka-
wanna Trust Company. Receiver John
H. Klingman is also a co-defendant in
the action. The property is to be
sold to satisfy a mortgage.

I'avliiffState Street. Repairing of
State street from Thirteenth street
eastward to Eighteenth, has practical-
ly been completed by City Commis-
sioner W. H. Lynch and within a week
at most, it Is expected, the repair
equipment can be removed from the
Mill street to North Third street.
There the ditches Incident to the plac-
ing of the conduits for the ornamental
electrical standards will have to be
filled ih and paved.
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